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| $15,000,000 watered stock to the legit-

| imate issue—and then set up a violent

   A 

Preparing For Fourth of July
Fatalities.

The 69 antitoxin stations throughout

the Commonwealth have received

their supplies from the Department of

alth and are ready to meet the

usual Fourth of July demands.

The antitoxin will be furnished to

the poor without cost and the stations

are so located that every part of Penn- |

sylvania is within easy reach of one.

1t is essential that the tetanus anti-

toxin be administered within 24 to 48

hours after thewound had been inflic-

ted.

Any physician can secure an immu-

nizing dose of 1500 units from apply-

ing to a distribution station, on certi-

tying that it is for a person too poor

to pay. The distribution station of

thiscounty is J. S. Picking Jr., of

In urging the prompt use of antitox-

in to prevent lockjaw following ex-

plosive and other wounds, Dr. Dixon,

Commissioner of Health says:

Do not consider any such wounds

trivial. send for a physician at once.

If it is impossible to promptly secure

his attendance. wash out the wound

thoroughly with hot, boiled water,

remove every particle of foreign mat-

ter and until the doctor arrives, apply

a wet dressing; cloths saturated wih

a solution made by adding a teaspoon

rat salt to a pint of boiled water.”’

i—————
—

State of Ohio, City of Toledo t
Lucas County, 8S

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of

F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business

in the City of Toledo, County and

State aforesaid, and that said firm

will pay the sum of One Hundred

Dollars for each and every case of

Catarrh that cannot be cured by the

use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 5th day of

December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Publie.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly npon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY, & Oo., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

stipation. vi ad

em————————————

Suffragette Notes.

The Pennsylvania College Equal

Suffrage League launched its summer

egmpaign in Medias, Delaware County

last Saturday. A number ef speakers

including Mrs. Helen Hoy Greeley,

lawyer and suffragists, addressed the

Saturday afternoon crowds in Court

House Square from a large touring

ear in which they had motored out

from Philadelphia. In the centre of

the state, Belfonte Suffragists are

busy preparing to take part in a‘‘Safe

and Sane Fourth’? demonstration, of

which Miss Elizabeth Blanchard is in

charge. Western Pennsylvania suffra-

gists are devoting their attention to a

suffragists pageant in connection with

the Perry Centennial Festivities, The

Liberty Bell Float. which made such

hit in Washington on March 3rd, will

be a striking feature of the Erie

parade. Mrs. H. Neely Fleming, of

Erie, is in charge of arrargements.

Buffalo, N. Y., will send a delegation

of fifty marchers, and it is expected

' that many suffragists from Ohio will

join the general ranks. .

HIGH COST OF LIVING.

The ‘‘Congressional Lobby’? inquiry

has brought to light evidence that the
insiders in the Beet sugar Trust added

clamor that high duties must be main-

tained in order that the corporation

might be able to pay dividends on the

entire ‘‘investment.”’

What have the housewives to say

about this? It is they who pay the

taxes and who must cope with the

“high cost of living”’ whieh it brings.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.

On July 4, Illinois women will cele-

brate their first Independence Day by

a big outdoor demonstration in Chi-

cago which is expected to show not

only the thankfulness of the women

for the granting of the franchise, but

also their pride in Illinois as the first

State East of the Mississippi to open

the doors of suffrage so wide to women.

Goyernor Dunne,when asked his opin-

ion of the suffrage victory, said “This

means a triumph for clean politics in

Illinois.”’

CASTORIA
. For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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"Mr. Seibert was last seen on Sunday
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Columbia. — Lewis Seibert of this
city was found deadat his home by
his wife upon her return from a visit.

evening and he was then in his usual

health. He was not seen by any of

the neighbors since them, but as his |
wife was away fromhome this was |.
not considered unusual. She washor:
ror-stricken upon entering the house |.
to see, as she opened the door leading |:
to the stairway, the bodyof her hus- |

band roll down the steps and fall at |’
her feet. The body as limp and the
man had evidently been dead since

Sunday night. Mr. Seibert is survived |,

by his wife and two children. j
Pittsburg. — Albert Speecher, aged

40, was killed while at work in Yough

mine No. 2 of the Pittsburg Coal Co.
at Boston by a fall of slate.

McKeesport. — Frank Flood of Me

Keesport was committed to jail by

Squire J. Clyde Miller of Homestead

on charges preferred by: Mrs. Annie

Fey, a widow,of Dughesne. He was
brought here from Cleveland. Mrs.

Fey, when her husband died, some

time ago, had considerable property.
Flood persuaded her to go to Cleve

and, where they were to be married.

There, she says, be induced her to

invest her money in an enterprise

which proved a failure. Then she
learned that he was a married man.

Johnstown.—Howard Sutton Wagon-

er, who left Johnstown in an effort

to go to New Orleans in a boat of his

own construction, has been compelled

to abandon his trip because of ill
health. He was informed by physi-

cians that he was suffering from ty-
phoid fever at Ripley, O., and gave
up his effort to reach the Gulf.

Jeannette—The record flight of a

homing pigeon from Rio Janeiro, Bra-

zil, is. reported by Stephen Krupa, al

local fancier. Last April he shipped

“Sunny Jim” and two other racing

pigeons to a Rio Janeiro fancier, who

liberated them in the public square

of Rio Janeiro on May 8. “Sunny |
Jim” put in an appearance here azter|

48 days’ flight. Krupa declares that |

a pigeon never before “homed” from a

point below the equator. :On several
occasions ecomtinental and American
fanciers have shipped homing pigeons

to distant points in Africa and South |
America, but no bird heretofore has
been able to make its way through the

 

  

  

equatorial regions on account of the|

extreme heat. The air line distance |
from Rio Janeiro tc this city is about

4,200 miles, nearly half of the dis-

tange being over water.

Sunbury. — Mrs. Peter
Milton, mother of Cliff Beaver of this
city, died from heart failure when she |

heard that her son-in-law had been |
called to Williamsport, where her |

daughter was in ahospital. The-in-|
formation stated that his wife had
recovered and that he was to bring
her home to Milton. The mother mis-

interpreted the news and believed that

her daughter had died. She swooned

and died soon after.
Washington.—Washington and Jef-

ferson’s campaign for an additional |

Beaver of

$500,000 endowment fund closed at

midnight Monday. The collegé must
have pledges for $400,000 to .make

available a fund of $100,000 offered by

the general education board of New

York. It is thought that the required

amount was pledged.

Middleburg.—During a severe elec

trical storm in this section the house

of William Newman, at Fremont, was

struck by lightning. The entire gable

end was destroyed and the summer

kitchen torn from the main house.
The plaster was broken from the

walls, but the building did not catch

fire. A baby six weeks old was

stunned, but was revived with the

assistance of & physician after an

hour’s work. None of the other oc-

cupants of the house was injured.

Dauphin. — The Dauphin school

board re-elected the following teach

ers for next term: Prof. Mummer,

principal; Miss Gallatin and Miss No-

lan, as grammar and primary teach-

ers.
Warren—Lewis Crippen, aged 23,

was killed by lightning while at work

in a fleld of his farm near Youngs-

ville. Crippen was dragging a plowed

fleld when the storm broke and the

lightning struck him, killing him and

one of the horses he drove. When

he did not return home, investigators

found his body. It was burned a deep

purple and a hole in the forehead

showed where the bolt had entered,

passing completely through him and

tearing off one shoe. Crippen is sur-

vived by his parents, his wife and

three children.
Lebanon. — For the second time

Judge Charles V. Henry was robbed

of auto tires by a burglar who visited

the Lincoln Bolton garage in Annville.

Some time agd the same garage was

visited by thieves and tires and tools

were stolen, including Judge Henry's.

Others who lost tires in the same

robbery were Morris Meyer and Al-

fred Keister Mills. If the thief is

captured, he will hardly find a lawyer

to make a plea for leniency in ‘Judge

Henry's court.

Kittanning, — Richard Reeseman,|

aged 35, of Punxsutawney, a locomo- |

tive fireman, was killed instantly at

Furnace Run while coupling his en-
gine to a freight car. |

Bellefonte.—During a terrific thun- |

der storm a bolt of lightning struck

one of the steel rails on the track of |

a coal mine near Clarence, followed
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DEAD LETTER LIST.

y Bob Bittner, Miss

-

Mary Castecl, |

Theo Cooper, [Dickson & Wallage,

Nick Mash.

June 28, 1913

 

J. F.NAUGLE, P. M.

 

 | the rail into the mine, killed one man

| and injured three others. A. Etters,|
{ & nephew of County Superintendent |

David O. Etters, was Kil

hambers was    

 

(By R O. EELLERS, Director of
Department,
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. LESSON TEXT—Ex. 1:22 to 2:10.

| His parents must haveentertained

| tance.

Troombee
The Moody Bible Institute,

Chicago.) :

LESSON FOR JULY 6

CHILD MOSES SAVED FROM
DEATH.

ASS

 

—

GOLDEN TEXTWhoso shall receive

one such little child in my name receive

eth me.’ Matt. 18:5

The prosperous favor of the king's

court did not last long for the de-

‘scendants of Jacob, and a Pharaoh

arose “who knew not Joseph” (1:8).

In chapter 1:7 we see that.Israel was.

(a) “fruitful,” (b) “increased in num:

bers,” and (c) “exceeding mighty.”

"This was in fulfillment of God’s prom-

ised blessing (Gen. 12:2, 3). It ex-

cited the envy of the Egyptians, how-

ever, and they began to “deal wisely”

(v. 10), see I Cor. 1:19, and eventual
1y Pharaoh promulgated his iniquitous

deeree recorded in Ch. 1:15:21

Child Unheralded.

1. The Child Born, Ch. 2:1, 2. Pha-

rach’s cruel scheme seemed well

adapted to avoid the supposed danger

in that it would cripple Israel, keep

them in slavery and effectuallypre-

vent them from escaping from Egypt.

Mow frequently man is deceived. A

‘babe is born in the home of the rich

or the great of earth and we speculate

upon the possible ensuing changes in

history, whereas at that same time

another child is. born unheralded in
some humble home that God raises

up to set aside the schemes of men.

Attention has been called to the hum-

ble marriage (v. 1) of Amram and

Jochebed (ch. 6:20) and the import-
ant outcome. No marriage is trivial.

It does not appear that to cast the
male children into the river was an
edict when Aaron was born. Though

humbly born Moses was nobly born
and his parents thought more of their
duty to God than the edicts of man.
Moses was a “godly child” (v. 2, Acts
7:20 R. V. marg. and Heb. 11:23 R.
V.). That is, he was without blemish,

well pleasing to the eye, “fair to God.”

the hope that he was to be the deliv
erer of Israel and taught him so to
believe, see Acts 7:25.

1. The «Child In Danger, vv. 3-6.
At three months of age (Acts 7:20) it

was no longer possible to hide the
child Moees. However,instead of his
being cast Into the river he is cast

upon the river. Jochebed knew of the
delivers:ce of Noah and it is prob-

able that her meditation upon this

suggested to her the adopted plan, for

she made her ark somewhat after

the lan Noah followed, Gen. 6:14.

She also knew of the. habits of Pha

rach’s daughter and planned accord
ingly. It was a perilous risk to com-

mit her child to the crocodile infested
| river, but she trusted Jehovah (Heb.
11:23) and God honored her faith, as
events demonstrate.

God’s Plan. .

It seems a trivial incident for this
daughter of a king to indulge in a

bath and to find this rude pitch cov-
ered ark at the river's brink. Yet

who can comprehend His ways? She
sent one of her servants to investi
gate. Seeing so many strange. faces

‘the child begins to cry; how very
ordinary, yet how wonderful when
considered as a part of God's plan for

the redemption of a race. ;

ill. The Child Delivered, vv. 7-10.
From the monuments of Egypt we are

able to study Pharaoh and his court.
‘His word was supreme. At this op
portune moment under God's direc
tion, the cry of a child is used to set

aside Pharaoh’s word and to turn the
course of history. The tears of the
babe found their way into the heart
‘of thisprincess of the royal house and
thus the deliverer came from the sys-
tem from which he was to set his

brethren free. God knew that among
those frivolous Egyptian slaves there
was none properly fitted to care for His
own. So it is that the waiting sister
oltered to secure a Hebrew woman

to care for the child, perhaps accord-
ing to a prearranged plan with her

mother. © The plan is successful and
the Very best nurse possible was se-

cured. The only nurse properly fitted

and God-endowed for the rearing of a

child is its own mother. Perhaps it

was Pharaoh’s infamous decree that

led his daughter to send her new-
found treasure away with a Hebrew

woman with the promise of wages

(v. 9). At any rate, Pharaoh is set at

naught in his own household and his

edict worked a blessing to Jochebed.

It was most certainly during these

plastic years that Moses was instruct-

ed concerning God, Abraham and

Isaac and God’s covenant to these the

fathers of his race, and to look for-

ward for Him who should deliver

Israel. See Acts 7:25 and Heb. 11:24

26.
God providentially separated the

Israelites from intermarriage with the

Egyptians, a fact which saved them

from deterioration and effeminacy.

The absolute impossibility, humanly

speaking, of their deliverance enabled

| God to end their affliction and de-

liver to them His promised inheri-

The hour has nowarrived for

deliverance, all that is needed is a

leader and in His cwn way He is pre-

paring that leader. Moses Was neith-

er killed nor enslaved. The venture-

some faith of Moses’ parents in spite

of all appearances preserved the life

of their babe.
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CHURCH SERVICES.

Methodist Episeopal church ser-
vice, Rev. G. A. Neeld pastor—Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school 9:30
a. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.

Evening service at 7:30.

Church of the Brethren—Preaching
10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School, 9:30 a. m. Christian Workers
Meeting at 6:30 p. m. ' Bible Class,
Saturday evening, 7:30 p. m. Teacher
Training classes meet Monday evening
7 and 8 o’clock, respectively. Sunday
School Workers’ Meeting, Friday
evening, 30th inst., at 7:30.

SS. Philip and James Catholic
church, Rev. J. J. Brady, pastor.—
Mass next Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 a.
m. Vespers and Benedictionat 7:30

p. m.

National

MEYERSDFALE,

 At the A. M. E. Zion church Sun-

day School at 3:00 p. m. Preaching
at 11 a. m. Christian Endeavor; at
7:45 p. m. ,

Evangelical Lutheran church, J. A.

Yount, pastor—Sunday school next
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Morning ser-
vice 10:30. Evening services 7:30.
Luther League, 6:45p. m. Mid-
week service Wednesdny 8:30 p. m.

p. m. Preaching at 7:45 p. m.

.8t. Paul, Wilhelm Reformed charge
E. 8S. Hassler pastor. Next Snnday
at St. Paul Sunday school at 9 and
church service at 10a. m. At Grants-
ville Sunday school ot 1:30 and

| chureh service at 2:30 p. m. :

Brethren Church:—H. L. Gough-
nour, pastor. — PreachingServices
in the morning at Summit Mills, in

the afternoon at Salisbury. Sunday
school and Christian Endeavor at
the usual hours. Church services
jin the evening at the usual hour.

All are cordially invited.

At the Christian church, Sunday,

July 6th preaching, at 8 p. m. by J.
A. Hopkins. Subject:—Christian Pa-
triotism. Sunday school at 10 a. m.,
followed by Communion.

—_———————————

“I have been somewhat costive,
but Doan’s Regulets give just the re-
sults I desire. They act mildly and
regulate the bowels perfectly.—Geo.
B. Krause, Altoona, Pa. ad

—_———

For Good Roads.

Harrisburg, Pa., June 28.—Having

passed finally the act for submitting
to the people next November the pro-
position to amend the constitution so
that $50,000,000 can be borrowed for
the construction of roads, the Legis-
lature will give its attention to mak-
ing provision for the improvement
and maintenance of the roads of the
State. The allowances for this work
are to be taken care of in the general

appropriation bill, and on the action
within the next fortnight will depend
the development of highways in
Pennsylvania for the next two years.
Following the approval of the peo-

ple of the proposed issuance of bonds,

the next Legislature will have to
enact the formal authority for sale of
bonds, prescribing in what amounts
they shall be issued. Hence. the
sums for the road construction and
maintenance must be taken care of
out of the revenues of the State for

1913 and 1914.

The item for construction of high-
ways is arranged at $4,000,000 and for
repair work at $2,000,000, the allow-
ance for State-aid work, by which
the State pays one half when a coun-

ty and borough or township petition,
is to be made $1,000,000 and a like
amount is scheduled to be given for

the development of township roads.
These amounts, in addition to the

allowance for maintenance of the de-
partment, must all come from the
revenue of the State, wich will nec-

essarily reduce

other purposes. If the bond issue
could be authorized contingent upon
approval by the people over half of

be necessary at this time. 
Eh . .
issue is reported by Legislators to be

| growing in some of the counties, and
{it is expected that the educational

Evangelical church, L. B. Ritten-!
house, pastor—Sunday school at 2:00

appropriations for |

these road appropriations would not

The sentiment in favor of the bond
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The child with her penny savings bank,

The small boy with his small change,

The small man with his small roll,
The big man with his big roll,

The big man who applies for a big loan.

The small man who applies for a small loan,

The small boy with school entertainment tickets,

The child with society entertainment tickets,

are EACH accorded the same CONSE | yo

erate attention and extended the mao: Bi
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“TheLIFEofa wagon is what counts

— that’s why I buya Studebaker’’

“That's reasonable, isn’t it?"

“A wagon that doesn’t last is expensive no matter

what price you pay for it.”

“Suppose you buy three wagons, one after the

other, and the three of them don't last a3 long as one

Studebaker—which is the best bargain?”

a good many years ago.
a Studebaker.

“A wagon
work and finish init.

«| didn't find this out myself.
e said he had proved that it paid ta buy

1 followed his advice to my owa satisfaction.”
can't have life in it unless it has the material andi + 3

The Studebaker people have been nal Tug

1 heard my grandfather savit

vehicles for sixty years. They ought to know how tomake wagores=

right—and they do. They have the reputation becanee they?re

produced the goods. They don’t put the name §
s right, and when you see the nameuntil the wagon

 

on a vehicle of any kind it is your insurance of quality.’

“That's viy I buy a Studebaker. [trust a Studebaker wagon

e people that make them.because | trust t It's good buciness.”

“A Studebaker promise is always made good.”

See our Dealer or write us.

STUDEBAKER
NEW YORK CHICACOH c DALL.
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY

-
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campaign to be launched by the]
Pennsylvania Motor Federation will
bring the facts home to the voters of
the State by means of the big road |
convention to be held here in Septem- |
ber and the meetings planned for |
various counties. The benefits of |
construction possible under the bond |

issue will be outlined and the system |

explained.

 

 
 

 

J. 8. WENGERD
SELLS

No 1 Roofing Slate,
Steel Roofing,
Felt Nails,

|

Ridging and

Spouting.

 

Stock always on hand at Meyersdale ‘and
at my mill in Elk Lick Iownship. See Me Before Buying Elsewhere
R.F D.No. 2.  Meyersdale, Pa.  
 

The Best Corrective
and preventive of the numerous

ailments caused by defective

or irregular action of the or-

gans of digestion—is found

in the safe, speedy, certain

and time-tcsted home remedy

TH AVBEEIIaIN
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25¢.

 

  
DRINK HABIT 3 DAYS

TREATMENT,
SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET./S   

    

     

   

   

    

  

  

 

   
  
   

   

  

Each patient treated under eon-
traet {o effect a satisfactory eure
in three days, otherwise on leav- §

ing the institution fee paid shall
  
   

 

  

  

 
be refunded.
® 882-34 S80. HIGHLAND AVE., PITTSBURGH » PA,

Chartered under the laws of Penns aia
   

Valleys,

|

South Bend, Ind.
AS KANSAS CITY DENVER
SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE.

J
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GLORIOUS!

Is here once more, and =f

usual the children will wanei®
something to make a noises#!
We have it and as ness 2
harmless as is possible to bisa
had and yet more amusing:
than the loud, dangerouss#

explosives. We will haves &

S
E

L
E

E
T

>

Oranges,
Bananas, | R
Lemons, IE
Plums [ &
New Potatoes, Lia
Beans, oH
Cucumbers, a

Tomatoes, oH
and a choice line of Candfess!
Ice Cream, Fresh Bream

and Cakes and Ice Cold Pops:

Binder Twine and Cambriai
Fence for Dessert. F

BIDDLE’S:

 

  URSINA, PA,
 

ur Druggist for CHI-CHES-TH
ND PILLS in RE

boxes, sealed with
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Prugeglst a 8
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always ®

SOLD BY ALL DRUGG!
x EVERYWHERE Jo

all Bh set, 5
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